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1. To explain the translational and rotational
motion of fluid suspended flexible and
rigid fibers subjected to 1-D and 2-D plane
standing wave fields in a quiescent fluid
and in a Stokes flow;
PROJECT OBJECTIVES (Continued)
2. To determine the conditions promoting
acoustic reorientation at the expense
of acoustic migration and vice-versa;
PROJECT OBJECTIVES (Continued)
3. To demonstrate the hypothesis that the
acoustic radiation force can be used to
evaluate wet fiber flexibility.
Simplification: fibers = rigid cylinders
PRINCIPLES
* Consider a pulp slurry interacting with a
1-D plane standing wave ultrasonic field
produced by an acoustic resonator
Rigid Cylinders subjected to Acoustic
Radiation Force and Torque in a 1-D





Fsw = f() Eha2Fsw =f(3)2 E sin[2kh],2
















Cylinder Trajectories for a Discrete and
Homogeneous Distribution at time = 0
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x / X (arbitrary radius)
0.05 0.2 0.25
PROJECT STATUS
1. Acoustic resonator development
2. Experimental setup development
DEVELOPMENT OF RESONATORS
* Phase I: Design of resonator and test-stand
assembly (completed in September 1992)
* Phase II: Construction of first resonator
and test-stand assembly (completed in
January 1993
* Phase III: Construction of additional




* Four-layer piezoelectric ceramic transducer
+ graphite matching layer
* Stainless steel reflector









* Acoustic dwell length
EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION (cont'd)
* Suspending Medium Parameters:
* Degassed water
















Wet fiber flexibility research program:
* Phase I: Acoustic bending of a
fluid suspended fiber attached to a
micromanipulator;
* Phase II: Acoustic bending of fluid
suspended fibers stabilized by a 2-D
plane standing wave field;
* Phase III: Acoustic bending of fluid




Stabilized Fiber in a 1-D Plane
Standing Wave Field
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* Monitoring of average fiber length
OTHER APPLICATIONS (cont'd)
* Acoustic fiber-particle separation processes
* Acoustic rearrangement of a dilute fiber
suspension
* Acoustic forming of single layer /
multilayer paper and board materials
